
350th Anniversarv
Lectures from the
Court ofthe Lord Lvon

The Court ofthe Lord Lyon is celebrating the
350'i anniversary of the Public Register of A1l Arms
and Bearings in Scotland this year. The Public Reg-
ister was established 1n 1672 by Act of Parliament
and has been maintained up to the present day by the
Lord Lyon and the offrcers of his court.

The office of Lyon King of Arms dates from
the 14ft century. The position may incorporate the
much older Celtic office of High Seanchaidh, or
King's Bard, with responsibility for keeping the royal
genealogy and attending the inauguration - which
later became the coronation - ofthe King.

The Lord Lyon is the sole King ofArms in Scot-
1and. Uniquely among Kings of Arms, he is both a
minister of the Crown and a judge of the realm, as

well as head ofthe heraldic executive. He has com-
plete jurisdiction over a1l heraldic business, as well
as responsibility for State Ceremonial in Scotland.

In celebration of this landmark amiversary, a

series of lectures has been planned. These events
are free and will be .hosted across the leneth and
breadth Scotland to ensure as manv as oossible

rn

7t0
people are able to attend. r,

All welcome to attend.

Moat Brae & Peter Pan Moat Brae Trust,
Dumfries, Thursday I2h May 2022 18:30 - 21:00
March Pursuivant Extraordinary Philip Tibbetts v,,tll

Continued on page 23



MAY 16,
20,22

Is
GOOD

NEIG}IBOR f)o something nice
DAY! for your neighbors!

Beth Gay Freeman, FSA Scot

Alastair Mclntyre, FSA Scot
alastairi@electricscotland.com

Tom Freemann FSA Scot
Heraldic and Graphic designer

trf@cockspu rhera ld.co m

Beth's Newfangled Family Tree
https:/hmvw.electricscotland.com/bnf t

Send articles,
Flowers of the Forest, questionsn etc.n

<bethscri bble@aol.com)
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A letter from your editor...

On becoming a farmer
when you really can't

Most of you haven't known me for twenty or
thirty years. In those days, I could lift more weight
with my legs than 99Vo of the men going to the
YMCA in Moultrie, Georgia. I was strong every-
where.

In those same days, I had three horses and I
would get a bunch offeed each week. I'd get a fifty-
pound sack of sweet feed, a fifty-pound sack of
crimped oats, a 50-pound sack of "hay in a sack" as

I had an Arab who could manage to founder himself
if the hay was from a different part of the field. I
don't know if they make that an)'rnore.

I'd keep a grocery bag fuIl of bran and give my
horses a warm bran mash a couple oftimes each week.

I would haul all those three 50-pound sacks of
feed to my bam every week and unload them all
alone, with no help at all needed and think nothing
of it.

At least once a month, I'd drive home to Jack-
sonville, Florida, and tend to my mother, my Auntie
Mildred, and Miz Peggie, my teacher whom I loved
so good always.

That meant I'd clean all three houses, do any
light bulb changing, any fumiture moving, take them
all three to the grocery store and unload everything
and take them to the drug store, the dry cleaners and
do arything that needed doing around their houses.

I'd come back home, care for my horses, dogs,
and cats and keep house and cook, etc,, and resume
my two, most of the time three jobs and just be fine.

Thanks to arthritis which moved into my hips -
when I was thrown from a bareback bronc and broke
my pelvis in my early thirties. Years later, I had to
have both hips replacdd. Artlritisjust ate everything.

At that time and beyond that a bit, I was still
running four miles a day - 2 in the morning and2 in
the aftemoon /evenirie.

Time passes and noq I have trouble walking
around the house and as I tore my rotator cuff on my
right arm, my strength has gone away.

I can't dig.holes. I can ride the big mower and
do a decent job mowing the yard.

This year, I will become a farmer again! I have
accumulated 20 GrowBoxes which have reservoirs
undemeath the growing part.

We had tables built outside, so there's no bend-
ing nor stooping to be this farmer!

I will be able to be a good gardener. Tom says
when he is out ofbed (soon) he will take over keep-
ing the reservoirs filled with water.

In the past month or so, I have had my dear
friend and neighbor, Billy Jones and his helper come
over and they have emptied all ofthe old soil out of
the CrrowBoxes. We have replaced that with 16 bags
ofa very good potting soil. I have ordered the Nutri-
ent Patches for each Grow Box.

I have seeds started in the kitchen under the
fluroscent lights and when the Nutrient Patches get
here a few days from now I will purchase some
plants and also use more seeds.

You, too, can become a farmer when your physi-
cality is a bit suspect. It is such ajoy.

There's so little weeding you won't even know
it's there. Actually, all you have tg do is be sure the
reservoirs are {bil and harvest the crops !

The photo above is a true GrowBox photo of
tomatoes !

I love a healthy, green garden growing! It's al-
most as good as eating everything as it is so lovely.
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20th Bethabara
Highland Games

Saturday, May 7th, 2A22

10-4PM

Hey y'all, watch thisl

& Celtic Music Festiva
Parking and admission are free.

Visitor Center, historic buildings, and the
Highland Games open at to:oo AM.

2147 Eethabara Road Winston-salem, NC .?7106

336,924.8i gt B@I bethabafapafk

The GAMES are a grear day trip ro another
place and time. Reminiscent of Scotch Fairs that
were held in the Carolinas In May In the late r79os,
the Bethabara Highland Games offers a relaxing clay
for family gatherings with congenial kinfolk, good
food, and musical entertainment.

Programs Include...
5cottish Heavy Athletics Competltion

Gathering of the 6reat Scottish Clatls

Battle-axe Competition

Celtic Folk Art

Celtic lvlusical Entertainment

Scottish Pipe Bands

Border Collie Demonstrations

Childrenb Scottish athletic competitions

Historic Bethabafa's Guides and Artisans: Craft
Demostrations and Colonlal Games

Celtic Market: Enjoy shopping the CelticVendors
and trying Scottlsh orfestivalfood. pjcnic areas are
available.

Kilts will be available for rent
at no charge.

Please respectthe NO pETS policy

for this event.

"''l .

TS!!;T[T-. nffJtflp^il"lj!
)147 Eethabara Rd. Wnston-salem, NC 27i 06



Summit, New Providence
and Berkeley Heights, Nevi
Jersey

Suburban Chamber of Commerce
24 Beechwood Rd
SUMMIT, New Jersey 07901
(908) 522-1700 Fax:
info@suburbanchambers. org

Please Join Us For
Suburban Chamber of Commerce

Annuul Awards Dinner
"Wing the Communities Togethern

Tuesday, fu{ay 17,2022. 6:00 pm
Csnoe Brook Country Cluh, I108 Morris Twrnpike, Summit

6:00 pnt Reception, T:00 pm Awards Dinner

Presidentos Award SAGE Eldcrcarc
Business.of the Year Award Dclicious Heights

Public Service Award lll ikc t\Ic'fernan
Organization of the Year Award Brrkchy Heights YMCA

Silvcr Scrvicc Award Clairc Toth
Good NeighborAward l,antrrn l{ill

Beautification and.A,rts Award The Pipes of Christmas
Master of Ceremonies for the evening will be

Senator Jon Bramnick
$105 Pcr Pcrson Prtron $125 Bcncfactor $150

Sponsor Table of l0 $1,300
Includes Recognition in Dinner Journal

Congratulatory and Business Advertlsing Avallable in our
Ilinner Journal

Othcr Sponsorships Levels Available
Host Sponsor Premier Sponsor Reception Sponsor Friends

Please (onterct t ls l;ot' llore Denib

Reservation & advertising materials due by May 7,2022
The Suburhau Chttatber al Conunerce, scol'irrg !tt. (o rnttutitirs afsunurit, Nou, Pravldutce an.l

Be ielef, Helghls, ls pruad lo honor lhe prorninenl indi$idti6'ls artd conpanies for lhtb dtdlcofion a d
fG ,eachhrg cJIorB i, theit conm,rurlller.

The
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
_ Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today

A Nah-pt o/it Organization proiding studefi s:lnlarships .fot. llighland tlance and bttgltiping and making
chIitable clo ations ta the Natiotlal Trus ! Jbr Scotlttncl ancl other non-profl organizatiotls that pnmate Settish

iruditian, hi,rtary, cftttftr and caltL!rc 1."r. ; the United Stetes atld Scotltuul

Email us: <shusa457@gmail,com>
Some ofthe funding Scottish Heritage USA has provided over le yearsi

o CtLLloden l/isiior's Centte - ttted.ia centre

o The Scottit:h GQelic Sttdies Leeturesltip at UNC Chapel.lbr the acadenic years ol 20l7-20

. Renavatian of Eisenlxawer Suite, Culzeut castle

o Scholarships Jbt dance and pipittg .rtudents 20l0-2A19

. The National Trust lbr Scotland USA 2013-2a Corporate nembership

. hltetprctatioll Project at Glelxcoe

. Renoyation ol Cllarles Rennie lr'Iackitltosh's l7ill House, Helensburglt

c Higl and Echoes "Scotland in the Cktss"

. Scottisll Tartans Mnseun Ilranklin NC

o Grandfatlrer Mountaitl Llighla d G&lnes Ctltural Village 2017,20

$300,040*

$ t 85,040

$50,400*

$50,000

$35,004

$25,000*

$20,000*

$t 6,900

$7,74A

86,000

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the d€als you get from membership in Scottish Heritage USA

o Reciplocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

o Free Admissio \ to all (oy?t-20) National Tlust for Scotland propqlies

. The Llighlandcr:nagazirre (.tix issue,t 7py ypory

r National Trls t's magazine (three issrres per year)

. Scottish lleritage US.d Nowsletter (three issues per year)

Memberships |ange fiom $25 to $500 and are weil wolrlt tire price I - JOIN ONLIIE
, Come visit us at Glandfather Mountain Ganles July 9 - l2 2020 ' l-

Scottish Heritage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 r ri:ww.s_Cj(rlbbrUlaSgUra.or.t <l r 91A.295,4448

'Nationul Tru.ttf 'r S(arlanJ o^ires

Eisenhower Su ite, CtLlzeatt. Cqstle The Hill House. Helensburgh



AU GU S T 1 2, 1 92 1_SEPTEMB ER
| 7 ,2 0 2 0 Beloved Clan Lindsay USA founder Flo'
rence Gillem Pressly has died.

Dr. James Boyce Pressly III, Florence, and Mr.
& Mrs. William S. Lindsay founded Clan Lindsay
USA in 1974. Florence served as the first editor of
the Clan Lindsay USA Recorder. Throughout the
early years ofour clan, she worked tirelessly for the
betterment of our Clan. She and Dr. Pressly had a
vacation home near Grandfather Mountain and en-
tertained Clan Lindsay USA members for years.
Many of us have fond memories of those early days.
In 2019, Florence Pressly left herbeloved Greenville,
SC, ard moved to Lexington, Kl to the Legacy
Reserue at Fritz Farm to be near her daughter Susan
and son-in-law Scott.

Just as Lexington was adjusting to this force of
nature that it had acquired, COVID hit and Florence
(endearingly known as the "Titanium Magnolia" by
her daughters) was forced into isolation-a most un-
natura"l situation. Aithough her fortitude, resilience,
and determination wele ever-present, it was a chal-
ienging time.

On August 12,2020, even +hough no one was al-
lowed to visit or share normal celebratory traditions,
Florence marked her 99mbirthday in Lexington.

On September. 17,2020, Florence peacefully
slipped away, knowing she had celebrated an amaz-
ing 99fr birthday and was sulrounded by love both
near and far. Florence Adele Gillem Pressly was bom
August 12, 1921, in Birmingham, Alabama to
Jennings Frederick ("Jents") Gillem and Florence
Marguerite Coffin Gillem. She was reared in Bir-

mingham, attended Ramsay High School, and re-
ceived a fu1l scholarship to Birmingham Southem
College. She then finished her undergraduate edu-
cation at Sweet Briar College in Virginia in 1942.

As graduation coincided with WWII, she im-
mediately began practicing her social work with the
Red Cross in Tampa, Florid4 where her father had
volunteered and was based as head of Special Ops
in the Philippines.

While there she met a handsome lieutenant from
South Carolina, James Boyce Pressly. On January
14, 1944, they manied and the rest is history.

As the times would have it, Florence and Jim
were not able to settle down immediateiy. They
moved fiom post to post during the war and tle Ko-
rean conflict; to Due West, SC, to practice general
medicine; to Nashville for Jim's training in radiol-
ogy, to Gadsden, AL for a brief stint, and finally to
Greenville where Jim joined Dr. Sam Fisher to prac-
tice radiology.

And, Florence stiil managed to have four chil,
&en!

Once her children were beyond dependency,
Florence retumed to school - this time to Converse
College to attain the M.A.T. in English Literature. A
list ofFlorence's organizations, clubs, ald other civic
contributions would read like a library listing. How-
ever, it is not those things for which she will be re-

- membered. She was a natural teacher and social
woxker: tlat was obvious by the way she touched so
many lives. She was forever true to her Alabama

Continued on page 9
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Best Sellers.

New Releases

lr*t*:t,*, and for your younger readers
Available NOW

frorn your Buchanan cousin

wwwT ES[atson O nline.com
Bookstore:

:com/Shop/TE\flatsonB ooks

l'fi Learn How To

.',t.i.t,..*'r Draw & Paint
+F--"j l'--,i- ,__,. from your
li ,,,,fil ; , *rt.iiiFrravel Photos
' 

--T,kl.r-,_'*.,.:il-}:.,;'i Re_visitthose

| !iu' f j:=- " wonderfulpluces,

' i i 1:i:i:' re-kindle those

' ll t | ,onderfulemotions

You CAN enjoy your vacation all ov-er
Forming new classes now
(with yourBuchanan cousin KimMctoria, artist creatorofHighland Celtic Samps)

Teaching Schoot: wTyw. SeelikeAFineArtist.com



Fforence Giffem Pressly, continued from page 7

roots,_always calling
that state "home" and
ready for Roll-Tide
football every fall.

So befitting was
her love for her home
state that her first
grandchildren came
out with "Bama"
when slre asked them
to call her "Barma."
The name was abso-
lutely perfect

Florence's fam-
ily was her heart: hav-
ing been an only child,
it was uncanny just
how much she en-
joyed having the en-

tire group together, along with the usual chaos it cre-
ated. Her joy was special occasions - birthdays, Eas-
ter, Thanksgiving, and Christrnas yere always memo-
rable because of that, as she put great thought aad
creativity into every detail. Her marvelous wit col-
ored the way her children approached life, as they
leamed at an early age that comic relief is a neces-
saf,y part of happiness.

Laughter was medicine in Florence's household.
She was always there for all generations, with a pa-
tient ear, an open heart, and loving guidance.

From Donn and Frances Coletti, WA, Frances
and I will a.lways remember her as the consummate
"southem lady''.

She was always welcoming Clan Lindsay mem-
bers as true family. We will miss her. Our condo-
lences to the Pressly family.

Florence was predeceased by her husband, Dr.
James Boyce Pressly; her son, James Boyce Pressly,
Jr.; and her grandson, James Boyce Pressly III.

She is survived by her son, Dr Jennings Gillem
Pressly (Anna); two daughters: Adele Pressly Snyder
(Howard) and Dr. Susan Pressly Lephart (Scott);
grandchildren Dr. Mary Earle Pressly Garrison
(Kevin), Truitt Plessly Culbreth (Zack), Cece Pressly
Moose (Andy), Jenny Pressiy Stewart (WilD,

Jennings Hudnall Snyder, Robert Welles Snyder
(Caty), Boyce Pressly Snyder, and Florence Adele
Snyder; eight great-grandchildren, and her cherished
ca| Zander

The family requests tlat memorials be made to
Guiding Eyes for the Blind - New York at
<donate.guidingeyes.org>; Anglican Digest,
Hillspeak, Enreka Springs, AK12362-9705; ot to
The Florence Pressiy Memorial Fund at Christ
Church Episcopal School, 245 Cavalier Drive,
Greenville, SC 29607 .

ln 2014 George Thurmond of Georgia and
George and Sylvia Gaillard, also of Georgia, drove
to Greenville. SC for a short visit with our founder
Florence Pressly. Her home was beautiful and fi1led
with a lifetime of special items all with wonderful

_ memories. I love that. She was especially proud of
the beautiful oi1 painting ofher husband, Clan Lind-
sayUSA founder Dr. James BoyCe Pressly. He was
pictured in his Lindsay tartan and holding a thistle
topped staff.

Clan Lindsay Editor, (Florence Pressly was a
true treasure of Clan tindsay USA. Rest in peace.

Remember that we loved ;iou. Clan Lindsay Editor.)
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Ghief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at httos://
www.facebook.com/Paisley-
Familysociety-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a famjly of considefable antiq!ity, having been

associated with Lochwinnoch and Paisley (parts of what later became

Renfrewshire), with Cunningham and Kyle (North Ayrshire), InneMidk
(East Lothian) and Roxburghshire, since the lime of Wiliam I King of

scots, 1165,1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
, <dlangsto@yahoo.com>

httpsr //www.facebook,com / Pa isleyFami lySociety

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <dlangsto@yahoo.com>

th
P ai s i ey F a mii y As s o-c i at i o n

of North Carolina
ent: Don Paisley

mail: paisley4T@aol.com
Celebrating

50 years of fellowshiP

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. paisleyfam i lysociety.org. uk>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Diane Langston at '

<d langsto@yahoo.com>

The guidon of the Chief (below)
f-t-r_r

-I--rttr



Mellerstain House & Gardens is a grand estate tucked away between Lauder and Kelso in the Scottish
Borders, about an hour's drive south of Edinburgh.

This stately home is listed as one of Britain's Best Stately Homes by The Telegraph and features many
hidden gems and thirigs to uncover, including this little thatched dwelling known as Tea Cottage.

The house itself was an original, unique design by Scottish axchitect, WilliamAdam, in1725, andwas
later added to 50 years later by his son. Set in an idyllic countryside location, wander through the pretty
gardens and grounds and bask in the tranquil atmosphere, before stopping by the couftyard caf6 for deli-
cious,takeaway teas, coffees and soft drinks.
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's Jr{,e Dftnpnm!
Royal is my Race!

Firilte! The clan GregorSociety is a growing dganisation with membershio
throughout the world. lfs most active objectives are to extend the links of kinshii
and friendship between MacGregors, whereverthey may'be, and to provide a
focal point for all members of the clan and interested visitors who wisi"r to learn
more of our noble paEt.

Sir Malcolm MacGregor of MacGregor
7th Baronet of Lanrick and Balquidder
24th Chief of Clan Gregor

Clan Gregor
has

Great Lakes,
New England,

Pacific
Northwest,
" Western

United States
and

Southeast
Chapters

For rnembership,
contact:
120 Wicksford Gten
Sandy Springs,
GA 30350

Ms. lshbelMcGregor,
Secretary
5 Alloa Road
CAMBUS byAlloa
Clackmannanshire
FKl O 2NT
Scotland
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I found this in a Scottish newspaper and
thought you might like to try it:
"If gou uant to make Aour otan haggis you
don't haue to juggle u.tith a sheep's bladder.
This method makes delicious haggis for at
least six people, and it's cooked bg the
conuentional sgstem of steaming in a bowl"

PAN HAGGIS

Ingredients:
1 lb. of lambs' Liuer
2 sheep hearts
3/ 4 lbs. of onions
3 oz. of oatmeal
4 oz. of finelg chopped suet
salt and pepper

Method: Clean the liver and hearts and boil
with onions for 30 - 40 minutes

Drain the cooking liquid and set aside.

Mince the meat and onions.

Put the oatmeal in a pan and stir over a low
heat until lightly browned.

Mix the liver, hearts, onion, suet and oat-
meal with enough cooking liquid to form a
soft dropping consistency and season with
salt and pepper.

Steam for 2r/2 to 3 hours in a basin covered
with foil. Ifyou have a pressure cooker it
should tal<e between 1/2 and s/4 hour.

Lord Crawford's 95th Birthdav
Lord Crawford, the Earl of Crawford and

Balcarres, our Clan Lindsay Chief, celebrated his
95d' birthday on Saturday, 5t1' March,2022.

On the retum from a celebratory lunch with his
family he was delighted to observe his personal ban-
ner flying from the Tower at Balcanes Craig to mark
the occasion. The flagpole had been damaged a few
years ago in a storm and has now been restored by
two local members of our Society, in time to observe
the custom offlying the Chief's flag on his birthday

The Clan Lindsay Society sent a birthday card
to him on behalf of members and as a special sur-
prise he was presented with his personal Pipe Ban-
ner as a gift from the Society.

The heraldic design represents the ancient Arms
ofthe House of Crawford and reflects the design dis-
played on his banner in St Gilles Cathedral and on
the house flag flying from the Tower. - written by
the Editor of the Clan Lindsay Society of Scotland
Bulletin

Some Scottish Highland Games that are coming up in the next months

May 14- Springfield Area Highland Games and Celtic Festival - New Berlin, IL
July 9 - Hammond Scottish Festival - Hammond, NY

July 16- Glasgow Lands Scottish Festival - Northampton, MA
Julyl7, 18 -The Scottish Festival & Highland Games - Itasca, IL

Iuly23,24- Pacific Northwest (Seattle) Scottish Highland Games - Enumclaw, WA
August 26,28 --Jamestown Regional Celtic Festival - Ma1vil1e, NY

August 27 -Long Island Scottish Games and Festival - Old Westbury, NY
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International Gathering of Scottish Clans
3 -Day event programme

V*H'',W%rwtr&rnnn,
?lrtt,(%Yt,t,tt

Friday, July 29th: 10 AM. Registration in the
foyer of Queens Hall, Dunoon.

10:30 Clan lamonl
tour to Kilfinan and the
Lamont vault with hmch
in the village hall.

Onwards to
Inveryne where
Lamonts first landed in
Scofland, then to Ascog
Castle ruins for a picnic !

Tour and walk to
the Clan McEwan caim
for the McEwans.

lour tor the
Maclachlans which
they will anange.

Friday,6PMAn-
nual General Meeting
for Clan Lamont.

Evening 9 - 12
AM. Hip Hop Concert with Clanadonia (Google
them!) a world class band backed by Turas, an all
girls young band, playing for the young clansfolk
and young folk of Dunoon and district. Seniors axe

also most welcome !

Saturday 30 July 10 AM. A1l clans to meet at
Burgh Hall for a parade to the Lamont Memorial for
a short wreath-laying ceremony then onwards to the
Castle Gardens for the Opening Ceremonies.

10 AM - 4 PM: Argyll Gardens. Theatrical 
-

play about the clan system at Dunoon Castle by the
Walking Theatre Cornpany.

Official Launch of the digitised Lamont His-
tory at the Castle Museum: old letters, photographs,
notes and letters to Hector McKechnie from the Scot-

SCOTTISH YEAR OF STORYTELLING

Clan Vi11age.
Whisky Tasting.
Interclan Tug-o-War.
Highland Dancing.
Stalls. Archery. Fenc-
ing. Hog Roast. Pipe
Bands. Story telling
tent. Waulking the
tweed. Gaelic Speak-
ing tent.

Saturday 7 PM
- 12AM. Queens Hall
Formal Clans Dinner
followed by a Grand
Ceilidh Ball for Clan
Members ard invited

guests. Dress Code: Gentlemen, evening suit or
Highland dress. Ladies, evening dress with your own
clan tartan sash.

Sunday, 31st July, 10:30 AM. A short church
service and Kirkin' o'the Tartan at Kilmun Church
followed by a light lunch of soup and sandwiches.

12 Mid Day. Tour of historic Kilmun to see

the Campbell Mausoleum and hear the stories of Clan
Campbell and Clan Lamont.

' 2 PM. Sail down Loch Striven.
4 PM. Tour to Toward Castle with Aftemoon

Tea in the Mansion House.
6 PM, Farewells and Cocktails at Clan Lamont

Headouarters.

tish diaspora, letters to Sir Norman Lamont. Continued on page 17
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Dear Member,
Just a note to say our Pay Pal problems have been

sorted out, they now believe we are not money launder-
ing! and to those of you planning to attend this year's
gathering you can now pay from ourwebsite on the Pay
Pal button.

Regarding the planned visiito historic Kilmun their
administrative council have offered to have commemo-
rative mugs made costing €10 they must be pre ordered
and paid for on our website on the donations button
stating commemorative mugs and can be collected at
the visit. Closing dale for orders is 1"'July 2022.

We have been very lucky to engage Clanadonia,
a world famous band, for the Friday night concert See
attached final programme.

Best wishes from Mary
Secretary /curator /journal editor Clan Lamont

Society
The Old Manse Inverchaolain Dunoon PA23 7UN
Tei/ 07969555757
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Association of America

lf you are a ll/lacneil or any of
the following "Sept Names"
then you have found the clan
you have been searching for.

;" O'n D'thainig thu."
Remember the men from whom

you have come.

The Clan Macneil President: Kenneth McNeil"
3920 N. St. Joseph Ave., Evansville, lN 47720-1203

<mckennypam. 1 203@hotmail. com>

* Macneil
* MacNeil
* Macniel
* MacNiel
" Macneill
* MacNeill
* MacNeillie
* Macneal
* MacNeal
* Macneale
" MacNeilage
" Macneilage
* MacNelly
* Macnelly
* MacNeally
* Macneally
* Mcneil
* McNeil

" Mcniel
T McNiel
* Mcneill
* Mcltleill
* Mcneal
n McNeale
* McNeilage
* Mcneilage
" McNelly
* Menelly
* Mclrleally
" Mcneally
" Neil
* Neal
" Neall
" Neale
" Nleill
* Niel

. Niell
* O'Neal
* O'Neil
n O'Niel
* O'Neill
* Oneil
* Oneill
* Nelson
* Neilson
* Nielson
* h/acGougan
* Macgougan
* Macgrail

_ 
* MacGugan
. [Macgugan
* MacGuigan
* Macguigan
* f\4cGougan

* McGougan
* McGrail
* McGraill
* Mcgrail
* Mcgraill
* McGugan
* Macgugan
* McGuigan

...and.
* Mcguigan
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The Parade ofTaftans at Grandfather Mountain Highland Games when the Celtic Cross

was premiered. Amongst the folks with the cross, Dick Jewell, Dick Gammon, Scotty
Maxwell, Kent Atkins son, piping and Kent who took the photo.

Steve Kelley carved the cross and is canying it here.

lt ))
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The World Comes to Dunoon,
continuedfrompage I5

Tickets for the 3 day events for all clans
members t80 pp children f25 under.fives

.fr"" Payable via Pay Pal on our website
<www. c I an I am o nt s o c i e ty. c om>

Further information from Mary Lamb,
Clan Lamont Society
< c I an I am ont s o c i e ty @gm ai l. c o m>

Saturday activities are free to the pub-
lic. Friday and Sunday tours the public can
purchase tickets. €20 for each day.

Friday night conceft for the young folk
price fi0
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General Elijah
ark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish -American Military Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://wwws-a-m-s.org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as ii is possible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
3491 or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usually acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.

H

srtttifils - fimwfmn ffihlritury $.uttety
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, G430017 -1432. Telephone 678-
873-3491. Email: <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
<http ://www.s-a-m-s.org>



George Patterson (Pat)
Apperson III is the
newest Scottish
Heritage USA Board
Member

George
Patterson (Pat)
Apperson III is cur-
rently a part-time
lecturer in
agribusiness in the
United States and
Australia. His com-
mercial back-
ground is in domes-
tic and intemational
agricultural com-
modity finance.

Pat has been involved with Scottish culture from
an early age when he leamed to play the pipes at the
North American Academy of Piping and Drumming.
He is a for-urding member of the Pied:nont Highland-
ers (now the City of Greenville Pipes and Drums),
the 1986 Grandfather Mountain Highland Games
Post-Graduate Scholarship recipient, and a long-time
member and officer ofthe Saint Andrews Societv of
Upper South Carolina.

He has been a member of Clan MacAlister and
Clan Donald USA.

Pat holds a Ph.D. and MS from Clemson Uni-
versity, an MBA from the University of Edinburgh,
and a BA from the University of the South.

He and his wife Elaine live in Greenville" South
Carolina.

We welcome Pat as the newest member of our
Board of Directors.

Most of our board members will be attending
the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games in July,
so if you would like to meet them, come on up, en-
joy the games and visit with us at our tent on the

Clan Sutherland
International Gathering
2023 at Dunrobin Castle

Every four to five years, the Clan Sutherland
Society in Scotland (CSSS) organizes an Intema-
tional Gathering.

The next gathering is scheduled for June 8 - 1 1,

2023. The Intemational Gathering is centered on
Dunrobin Castle and nearby communities.

The curent schedule calls for a reception and
welcome from Alistaiq Earl of Sutherland and chief
of Clan Sutherland, to stafi things off on Thursday
evening June 8. Numerous events and tours are

Continued on page 21

field. We will be happy to introduce you and tell you
all about what we do. AND don't forget to visit the
Cultural Village while you are there - the guest speak-
ers will acquaint you with the many little known and
interesting facts about Scotland and its people. Hope
to see you there!
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$ociety
Memberships are cordially invited
for Blair descendants and oth6r

interested parties.

President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair.org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Email: <viceprez@clanblair,org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drive, Gharlotte, NC 282104715 ClanMembership@clanblair.org>



Clan Sutherland gathering, cont from page l9

scheduied over subsequent days, including: These
are subject to change. ? A motor coaih excursion to
clan lands in northem Sutherland and Caithness ? A
Saturday evening ceilid,h.and dinner ? Sunday mom-
ing worship at Domoch Cathedral

Because of the large number of visitors to the
castle, there won't be a formal tour ofDunrobin, but
time will be included for attendees to tour the castle
individually and watch the fantastic falconry display
in the castle gardens.

The cunent 2023 Intemational Gdthering sched-
u1e is as follows:

Thursday, 8th June PM Registration at
Dunrobin Castle. Early evening: Drinks Reception
and welcome from the Clan Chief at Dunrobin Castle

Friday 9th June 10.00AM: Coach tour all day
in Sutherland ard north into Caithness to include
h.rnch. The theme for the coach tour will be "the lives
and places of ordinary clansfolk."

Evening: Gathering Dinner
Saturday 10th June AM: The CSSS Amual

General Meeting followed by coffee break and then
a Genealogy talk followed by lunch in Golspie

PM: Time for Gathering attendees to informally
tour Dunrobin or go on side trips. Evening: Ceilidh
and Supper.

Sunday, l1th June
1 1.00: Attend moming worship at Domoch Ca-

thedral, which has been associated with Clan
Sutherland and the Earls of Sutherland for more than
700 years

13.00: Farewell Lunch and then depaxture.
Look for more updates and schedule details in

future editions of the Dunrobin Plper, as the Coun-
cil ofthe Clan Sutherland Society in Scotiand and
its president, Mark Sutherland, continue to plaa and
organize this great gathering and celebration. For
more information, please coltact: Mark at
<info@clansutherland.org.uk>

New bridges
installed on Skve
to improve access

to iconic Fairv Pools
Sean M urphy,Tou rism Writer

Two new bridges are being installed at one of
Skye's most popular beauty spots to help improve
accessibility and safety measures.

The new steel and timber clad bridges will be
built at the Fairy Pools, allowing access in all weath-
ers for those less able or confident to cross the exist-
ing stepping-stones.

Parl of the Skye Iconic Sites Project (SISP) -
an almost €9 million Scottish programme of proj ects
to invest in the Highlands and Islands to provide more
and better-quality opportunities for visitors to enjoy
natural and cultural heritage assets - the work will
see habitat restoration and development of three of
Skye's most used sites including the Quiraing, Old
Man of Storr aad Fairy Pools.

Last year, f800,000 was invested in the devel-
opment of a 140-space car park and off-grid toilet
block at the Fairy Poo1s.

The completion ofthe new bridges, which span
approximately 1lm and are steel beam and timber
clad, is the next phase of planned activity to take

Continu:ed on page 25
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Are you an Arthur, Carter,

MacArthur, McArthur or similar

name? lf so, yoir can become a member
of the Clan Arthur Association!

Clan Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.

We welcome new members who are of "Arthur" decent or those interested in

our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,

articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing

n ew_s l ett e rs & u p dates sn i,e ca I h ap-Berrncs]eLtlnlnl he L{t9 m,m u ryqy..

For information and how to join, see our website: <https://clanarthur'org/>

Contacts:

U K: Chlef ;ohn & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk(obtinternet.com

USA: Joann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada: Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

AUStralia/NZ: CarolMacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlB(dgmail.com



Court of the Lord Lyon, continued from page I
address the topic Stories in Scotlsnd's Skies.

Flags have a particularly emoiive connection
to the people of a community. They may be easy to
see as primarily graph.iqal images but, whilst this
gives them their potency to communicate, the power
ofthe message being conveyed comes from its s1,rn-

bolism.
That potent symbolism in flags may be inten-

tionally incorporated into the design or become as-
sociated with it subsequently over time.

The stories captured in this symbolism will be
explored from the well-known legend ofthe Saltire,
recorded at the start ofthe Lyon Court's register 350
years ago, right through to development of modem
commmity flags.

Tickets free can be booked via Eventbrite at
<http s: i /www. eventbrite. c o. uk/e/storie s- in-
scotlands-skies-tickets-25448093 83 3 7>

Perth & Kinross Council Civic Office Tues-
day 14th Jtne 2022 18.30-21.00. Unicorn
Pursuivant Roderick Macpherson will speak on ,4
Messenger's Mission.

Messengers-at-Arms are admitted to office by
the Lord Lyon and sign the same ro11 as all the other
officers of arms.

As Honorary President oftheir professional as-
sociation, Dr. Morrow personally maintains Lyon
Court's very close connection with the oldest cat-
egory of officers always to have been appointed by
Lyon.

The Society of Messengers-at-Arms and Sher-
iff Officers, which is the professional association,
was founded on 126 June 1922, and its first Presi-
dent was the eminent messenger in Perth. This is why
the Society's current Honorary Secretary, Unicom
Pursuivant, chose to speak in Perth, on this cente-
nary celebration of the founding of the Society of
Messengers-at-Arms and SheriffOfficers. Free tick- -
ets can be booked via Eventbrite <https://
www. eventbrite. co.uk/e/a'messensers-mission-tick-
ets-254486013517>'
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Fairy Poofs Bridges, continued from page 2l

Dougie Baird, CEO of Outdoor Access Trust
Scotland (OAIS), who are leading the project, said:
"The Fairy Pools are a much loved and enjoyed tour-
ist attraction for visitcirs all across the globe, the
newly installed bridges will make a huge difference
in improving accessibility for visitors, particularly
for when the bum is high and difficult for many to
cross to reach the Poo1s.

"People will now.be able to safely enjoy them
no mattel the \ryeather, especially those with less con-
fidence or mobility issues, and enjoy the scenery. This
and the other ongoing work as part of SISP is vastly
improving the visitor experience to Skye's special
sites."

New
Lindsav

'/

Alexander
Scholarship

We are pleased to announce a new annual schol-
arship opportunity for individuals interested in the
Scottish artS. The LindsayAlexander Scholarship will
honor the legacy of this former Oklahoma Clan Lind-
say representative who was well-known not only in
the Tulsa area but also state-wide in Oklahoma for
his philaathropy and civic engagement.

The scholarship is being funded by the family
of Mr. Alexander and will be awarded at the Sep-
tember 2022 Oklahoma ScotFest activities in Bro-
ken Arrow, Oklahoma.

For more information, contact Pamela Farley,
Scholarship Chair, at <pfarleyT3 1 @sbcglobal.net.

I chtr"T 5p${ t'fr\
ENTIRELY trLqAgEO WITH
IAY l{lP RepLr\ceil\8'tlT.
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Cfan Oavrdeon Socrecg USn

clandavidson-na.org

Davidson Clansmen dominate the Parade ofTartans at the Intemational Gathering of Cian
Davidson sponsored by the Clan Davidson Society USA. The event was held Jiure, 2011, n
conjunction with the Kansas City Highland Games.

Is youl name listed here? If so, then you may be interested in membership in the CIan Davidson Society
USA!

Davey Davisson Dea Dee Dhai Keay MacDade MacDavid
Davie Davy Dean Desson Dow Keys MacDagnie MacDavitt
Daviclson Daw Deane Devette Dye Key MacDagny Macllhai
Davis Dawson Deas Dewis Dyson Keys MacDaid MacKay
Davison Day Deason Dey Kay MacAdie MacDavett McKeddie

The Clan Davidson Society USA is an all-volunteer, not-for-profit corporation recognized by the US IRS
as a 501 c(3) IlrJucational and Clluritable organization. We me dedicaled to flrc prcservationofourrich Scottish
and Clan Heritage. CDA-USA publishes an award-winning, eleotronic, ful1 color newsmagazine of40-60
pages hvice ayem, packed wilh informative articles and photos of interest both to Davidson Clansmen a"s well
as anyone interested in the history and culture of Scotland.

'Ihe Society's On-StaffGenealogist is the Founder of the Davidson Davison DNA Project and is available
a1 no chalge to assist the membership with their own genealogical excavations.

For more information, check out our website at [www.elandavidsonusa. com] or contact the Society's
Mernbership Regisnar,at [sennachie@earthlink.net].



Fellows are warmlv invited to our first
online Meet the Aathor event this Mav

About this event
The one-hour online Fellows' meeting

will include a talk by long-term Fellow
Naomi E A Tarrant, author of the Society's
book

Last month the Society announced the
release of this title as an open access e-book,
now available through the Open Access E-
Books platform.

About the speaker:
Naomi E A Tarrant was for many years

the Curator of Costume and Textiles at the
Royal Scottish Museum, Edinburgh, later the
National Museum of Scotland. As a histo-
rian her interest in samplers stems from a
desire to understand the background to girls'
lives, and why and how they made samplers.
Naomi has written many books and articles
on dress and various textile arts.

Naomi is a Fellow and former Treasurer
and Vice-President of the Society of Anti-
quaries of Scotland, a Fellow ofthe Society
of Antiquaries of London, a former Chair-
man and Secretary of the Costume Society
and a former Secretary ofthe Costume Com-
mittee of the International Council of Muse-
ums.

How to join the online meeting:
Please put this date in your diary (Thurs-

day, 5 May 2022, 12:000 EDT) and register
for the online meeting via Eventbrite: <https:/
/www. eventbrite. co.uk/e/meet-the-author-
may-online-event-tickets-3 248 I 8 5 80 1 1 7>

Once registered the Zoom link and login
details will be sent to you in your confirma-
tion email. You can also join the meeting by
logging into your Eventbrite account and
navigating to the Online Event Page for this
event.

We look forward to seeing you at the
online meeting on 5th of May if you are able
to attend.
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The Scottish Grocer*
The Scottish 1rocer (founded LccT) is a supp[ier of speeialtg food.s, beverages
and. candie;s".vnad.e in Scotland. All orders are shipped from Cha,rlotte, NC.

SCOTLAN#
.-lF r:fi(.)S & l)&i!t!.

www.thescottish g rocer.com

1oo/o oJI
yuour merchandise

from the Scottish Grocer
if you wiff include .tBNFT 2022,'

with your order!

BNFT readers! you will get

BNFT readers! You will get {O% off your merchaqndise from The
Scottish Grocer if you will include 'IBNFT 2022" with your order.



?'[rfe Uthflrffi& t* ?{,, r, fnAr|
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Queen Elizabeth II celebrated her 96n birth-
dayApril 2l.l To commemorate the occasion, the
Royal Windsor Horse Show released a ohoto of
Britain's longest-reigning monarch wearing a
green coat while standing in between two of her
beloved Fell ponies, Bybeck Nightingale and
Bybeck Katie.

The royal family,s Twitter account shared
that landscape photographer Henry Dallal took
the regal portrait in March on the grounds of
Windsor Castle.

But the Queen is currently staying at her
Sandringham estate. She made the tlree-hour trio
Wednesday for a ''private break,,, a Buckingham
Palace spokesperson revealed.

She has scaled back her public appearances
due to recent health complications such as test_

ing positive for
COVID-19 in
February sprain-
ing her back in
November 2021
and spending a
night in the hos-
pital in October
202r.

The Fell Pony is a versatile, working breed of
_mountain and moorland pony originating on
Cumberland and Weshnorland farms of norur--west
England and is used for riding and driving. The breed
is closely related to its geographic neighbour, the
Dales Pony, but is a little smaller and mole Donv_
like in build. The Fell pony is noted for hardiness"
agility, strength and sure-footedness.
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Hello all, We are registered again for the
2022 "Let Freedom Ring" Fourth of July Pa-
rade in Marietta, Georgia, to represent those
Scots who helped win the War of I-ndependence.

I would like to personally invite you to
join us this year.

This year we are changing to a vehicle
pulled trailer with places to sit for those who
cannot handle the walk (like me). So you
can walk, or ride, or a combination of both.

The parade is on Monday the 4fr this year.

It starts at 10:00 AM from the Roswell Rd.

Baptist Church (as in the past) and ends up
on Cherokee Street at the Cobb County 911

office on the 120 loop where there will be
buses to make the trip back to the beginning.

Ifyou need more information, don't hesi-
tate to call, text, or email me. I will be send-
ing everyone the detailed information as it
becomes available.

We had a great time last year and I hope
that you will join us this year.

Bill Boyd FSA Scot
678-852- 1018
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The Armstrong Cian Society was organized on October 8, 198i and is
incorporated in the State of Georgia, USA. The Society is recognized as a
Section 501 (c) (3) not for profit organization and exempt from the United
States Federal Income Taxes.

On September 24, 1984, the Lord Lyon, King of Arms in Scotland,
granted warrant to the lyon Clerk to matriculate in the Public Register of All
Arms and Bearings in Scotland in tha name of theArmstrong Clan Society,
lnc., the Coat of Arms to the right of this paragraph, Our motto "semper
Invictus" can be translated as "Alwavs Unconouered,"

Objectives of the Armstrong Clan Society
1. To seek friendship and unity among all Armstrongs, its septs

and associated families. 2. To provide fof the preseryation of allarmstrong
artifacts unique to the family. 3. To serve as a genealogical and histori-
cal resource for the memberchip and the general public. 4. To provide
news, Armstfong history items of general interest and genealogy via
our newsleiter, The Armstrong Chronicles. 5. To establish worldwroe
geographic membership representaiion,

Membership
AllArmstrongs, Croziers, Fairbairns, Grosiers and Nlxons (regard-

less of the spelling and their descendants, are eligible for full member-
ship in the Armstrong Clan Society. In the United States and Canada,
dues are $25 per year or $45 for two years. All membershjps include
iwo adults and all minor children. In other countries, dues are g3S per
year. All dues are payable inUS funds,

ffi,Rt*

For membership application, email Jane.t Arrnstrong at <jdumeyer@hotmail.com>
or download from-<http://www.armstrong.org/membership.htm>. Note, ,'spouse,,on the
application includes: spouse, domestic padner or any other adult living at the same ad-
d ress.

To contact the Armstrong Clan Society president, Chris Armstrong at
<chrisarmys@gmail.com>. Ceud Mile Failte (100,000 welcomes) to you!



Colin Grant-Adams - ,$
Scottish Singer Songwriter

Co1in, bom and raised near Winchester, England
in a predominantly Scottish community, was exposed
to the culture and heritage that would shape his ca-
reer. Originally from Edinburgh, Scotland, and a
gifted musician himself, Colin's father was an early
influence on his musical career.

Colin served his apprenticeship as a welder, but
soon left his trade for life on the road, playing the
folk circuits of Great Britain and Europe. He worked
both as a solo artist and as a member of the hishlv

Wat fun! Here are ever-so-popular Scottish entertainer,
waiting to see Garth Brooks at the Nisan Stadium in Nashville,

Colin Grant-Adams and his wife, Julia,
Tennessee.

;$n fl $-JJ 
^$a./

acclaimed folk group, The Ozark Mountain Boys.
Colin immersed himself in his Scottish heritage

when he moved to Oban, on West Coast Scotlald, in
the early seventies. Where for the next 15 years he
performed and promoted Celtic and Country music
shows at the Great Westem Hotel. Also. he worked
with iocal area musicians and toured tbroughout
Scotland, the Hebrides & Orkney Islands,
Scandinavia, ald America.

In 1996, the Glasgow Highland Games of Ken-
tucky, awarded Colin an Artist in Residence Fellow-
ship in Celtic music, enabling him to study, com-
pose and record music about the early-century Scots
who arrived in America bringing with them a wealth
of culture. It was through the residency that Colin
came to relocate to the United States and the
Glasgow, Kentucky area.

Roberl E. Harrison, President of the Glasgow
Highland Games says, "Colin Grant-Adams is an
extraordinarily talented vocalist and guitarist. His live
presentation demonstrates his awesome ability to
both deliver his own songs with meaning and add
depth and insight to many traditional favorites."
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lllocDulfee Glon tocietu ol llmerico. Ine.
ofCIan Macfie

eurd. "Xtile 
gqifte! 100P00 'l0&nmnbl

Annual General Meeting held each year in July
at the Grandfather Mountain Highland Games.

You are always welcome to attend.

Presicient: Thornas P. McDuffee
tpmjjm@aol.com

d nmcd uffie@E mai l. conr

Genealogist: Richard Ledyardi
865-671-2555 

i

riedyard@tds.net 
l

MacDuffee
Clan Society
of America

Treasurer: David M. McDuffie



Edinburgh World Heritage has
reached completion of the first batch of

itS Twelve Closes Project

histor
SCOTLAND

Edinburgh's closes, the nartow, often steep alleyways branching off from the Royal Mile, are an
important characteristic of the Old Town, and a reminder of the city's medieval origins. However, these
closes are often perceived as being unsafe, particularly at night.

The new co-design project aims to 'renew and reinterpret' some of Edinburgh's most historic closes,
creating more attractive spaces for residents, businesses and tourists to explore.

The project partnership between Edinburgh World Heritage and the City ofEdinburgh Council, work-
ing with Edinburgh Napier University, has sought to tackle local problems such as anti-social behaviour
through altemative forms of street lighting; brightening and enhancing the historic alle1"ways. This has
been achieved by bringing together members of the local community and enabling participation in the
design process, supporting them in selecting themes and historic stories to interpret and present.

The first batch has seen the completion of new lighting, art installations and interpretation panels in
Cam.rbber's Close, Chessel's C6urt and Stevenlaw's Close as well new
lighting for the communityJed interpretive art project in Pinie's Close.

Stevenlaw's Close features the artwork "Birds in Flight", a lighting
installation utilising light projected through a laser cut ceiling. The birds
in flight are aperhres cut through the ceiling allowing shafts ofpattemed
light to fall to the ground and across the deeply textured wa.lls. The light
is animated every quarter ofan hour to create a sense of movement repre-
senting the birds flying overhead. The idea for the birds in flight motif
came from local residents $rho wanted to pay tribute to the pigeons that
would roost in the close.

Chessel's Court
Installations in

Chessel's Court include
a section of mirrored
ceiling between the en-
tty arches and new light-
ing on the underside of
the arches themselves.
This creates playful ap-
bient lighting at night

Continued on page 37
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This has become known as a signal
for rrhelp mett in any situation.

.l: I ii::.: :lii[itil it 4:;\
ir r;;Ji1 r*i iJ L,9,i,1ri

r ri/ 'l:ri i i!, ti ii l:)t;l.ltli;
.i:;11iii;1i i 1 y,1;:1.

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.

se alert everyone.
Visit this YouTube video ar:

h t t p s #/www. yo u t u b e. c o m /wat c h ?v= Oz b { tyS Ki vE
Wth many. thqnks to Steve Kelley.



Twefve Cf oses Project, continued from page 3 5

Carubber's Close ( features gently shifting
lighting that alters the shadows in thd close, creating
a feeling ofprocession that was highlighted by the
congregation of Old Saint Paul's. The garden of Old
Saint Paul's was also opened up during the project
and is now illuminated at night to show offthis calm
space. The close also includes a new art installation
by Edinburgh artist David Lemm which features geo-

metric metal fittings that cast shadows into the close.
Pirrie's Close iinks the western side of

Chessel's Court to the Royal Mile and was included
in the project after residents secured additional fund-
ing for a communityJed art installation. The instal-
lation includes coloured lighting, and laser-cut wall
and ceiling suspended panels forming a fretwork of
geometric and naturalistic designs interpreting the
lives of the residents.

The Twelve Closes Project is a long-term re-
newal and reinterpretation scheme and will continue
to work with artists and communities over the com-
ing years. Workshops are currently being held to co-
design Lady Stair's Close and Makers Court.
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